
Knauss Marine Policy
The Knauss Fellowship program matches 
graduate students with hosts such as 
congressional offices, the National Marine 
Fisheries Service or U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. Fellows work on a range of policy and 
management projects related to ocean, coastal 
and Great Lakes resources.

Length: 1 year, begins February 2016 
Location: Washington, D.C. 
Apply by: February 13, 2015

NOAA Coastal Management
This program places recent graduate students 
in state coastal management programs. Fellows 
spend two years working on projects related to 
climate change, shoreline protection or spatial 
planning.

Length: 2 years, begins August 2015 
Location: Maine, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, Oregon, Peurto Rico, and the  
Mariana Islands. 
Apply by: January  23, 2015

Great Lakes Commission- 
Sea Grant
This fellowship focuses on environmental quality 
and sustainable economic development in the 
Great Lakes region. Past fellows have worked on 
policy analysis and education projects related to 
alternative energy, invasive species and water 
management.

Length: 1 year, begins June 2015 
Location: Great Lakes Commission,  
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Apply by: February 27, 2015

Michigan Sea Grant 
Research
Michigan Sea Grant will offer a new fellowship 
opportunity starting in 2016. The fellowship will 
support up to two graduate students performing 
Great Lakes ecosystem research at a Michigan 
university for one or two years. 

Length: 1–2 years, begins 2016 
Location: Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Apply by: May 29, 2015

NOAA Fisheries: Population 
and Ecosystem Dynamics
Population and ecosystem dynamics involve 
the study of fish populations and marine 
ecosystems to better assess fishery stock 
conditions and dynamics. Ph.D. candidates 
interested in the population and ecosystem 
dynamics of living marine resources and 
the development and implementation of 
quantitative methods for assessing their status 
can receive up to three years of funding.

Length: 3 years, begins August 1, 2015 
Location: NMFS Science Centers 
Apply by: January 29, 2015

NOAA Fisheries: Marine  
Resource Economics
 Ph.D. students in marine resource economics, 
concentrating on the conservation and 
management of living marine resources, can 
receive two years of funding.

Length: 2 years, begins August 1, 2015 
Location: NMFS Science Centers 
Apply by: January 29, 2015
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Apply: www.miseagrant.umich.edu/research/fellowships 
Contact: Holly Muir, (734) 763-1437, hmuir@umich.edu
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Michigan Sea Grant   
is recruiting applicants for fellowship 

programs! The fellowships offer  
terrific career-building and network-

ing opportunities, real-world  
training, salary and benefits, and a 

chance to explore careers where  
science and policy meet. 

Graduate students with a wide range 
of  backgrounds (i.e., science, policy, 

law) and a strong interest in  
Great Lakes, coastal or marine  
issues are encouraged to apply.  

Programs require a full-time  
commitment and most, but not all, 

fellows participate after graduating. 


